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Walk With Me is about to be registered as a Not For Profit 
organisation that aims to give back to the community through 

training workshops and ongoing support programs by elite 
athletes

 
We have a big vision for 2023. We want to run 5 programs across 

Australia and by 2024 run over multiple programs across the 
country that will provide ongoing tools for physical and mental 

fitness.
 

We cannot do this alone and appreciate your consideration in
supporting us.

 
 

Thanks to our partners



Live events to entertain your customers and key people .
Branding across events as our “ Platinum Partner”. 
A branded app as your own for your business and your people 

Dedicated app designed in conjunction with your team.
Zoom calls with our ambassadors who have lived experience as 
elite athletes and successful business owners .
Regular support of your app to your dedicated wellbeing person 
within your business.
Brand mentions within the 2023 podcast via Southern Cross 
podcast network.
Branding at all Australia-wide events.

       App access for ALL of your staff .
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WHAT BEING A PARTNER IS ABOUT FOR YOU 
AND FOR US

Be part of a movement that will arm many thousands of people and 
ensure that your are proactive in the physical and mental space.
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We have partnered with Inspiretek so that each organisation will 
have an app that will be white labeled as their own.

Inspiretek have highly sophisticated tech that is easy to use that is 
combined with data analytics and engaging educational content to 
drive positive human behaviour change. 

Have you ever wanted to have your own app 
but don’t have the resources to do so?



May 10th - Qube Brisbane Launch Breakfast Creek Hotel x 10 $2,500
May 17th -  Melbourne Launch x10 $2950
July 14th -  Palmer Coolum Golf Day Sunshine Coast x 3 places $2,000
July 16th - Followmont Race day Sunshine Coast x10 places $2650 
September 27th - Melbourne RPM Grand Final Lunch 10 places $3750
September 29th - Brisbane Finals Luncheon $3,500 

Choose 2-4 events that suit you
We add the app and sponsorship component $7,000
We then calculate a monthly figure over 10 months that could be from 
$1,300 per month up to $2,000 per month depending on how many 
events you choose.
We then send you a monthly invoice for your sponsorship / partnership 
and your involvement in Walk With Me.

We are doing these events that not only entertain but have a purpose and are 
aligned to our vision of providing as many tools through as many platforms as 
we can on physical and mental fitness. 

Here’s 2023 / 2024 to choose from: 

Here are the next steps to be part of Walk With Me:
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2023 Event Calendar and Overview 


